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UM PROFESSORS, GRADS TO RECEIVE ACLU AWARDS 
MISSOULA -
Two University of Montana professors and 10 recent graduates will receive awards from 
the Montana ACLU on Thursday, Feb. 1, in Helena.
Professors Clemens Work and Jeffrey Renz will receive the Jeannette Rankin Civil 
Liberties Award, a yearly honor bestowed on those who have shown devotion to civil liberties 
and Constitutional rights.
Work, a professor in the UM School of Journalism, made a vital contribution to the 
history of free speech in Montana with his book “Darkest Before Dawn: Sedition and Free 
Speech in the American West.” The book chronicled the arrests of Montanans under the harsh 
sedition laws during World War I.
Renz, director of the Criminal Defense Clinic at the UM School of Law has demonstrated 
a lifetime of work toward defending the Bill of Rights in Montana. The volunteer legal director 
of the Montana ACLU for a decade in the 1980s and 90s, Renz has worked on landmark cases 
involving voting rights, prisoner rights and the First Amendment.
The two teamed up last spring to have Gov. Brian Schweitzer pardon 78 people convicted 
under the sedition law in 1918 and 1919.
Ten recent UM graduates, who were all graduate students during the project, are being
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honored at the same ceremony with the first-ever awarded Vem Klingman Meritorious Act 
Award. Named for a retired Billings minister and activist, the award is presented to those who 
have done something courageous or inspirational, said ACLU Montana executive director Scott 
Crichton.
The students receiving the award are Katie Olson, Peter Lacny, Jason Lazark, Kimberly 
Cobum, Daniela Pavuk, Myshell Uhl, Stuart Segrest, Margaret Weamer, Megan Healke and 
Laura Hurd.
The ceremony will take place at 1 Quarry Lane in Helena. The ceremony and reception 
are open to the public. For details contact the ACLU/Montana office at 406-443-8590 or register 
online at http://www.aclumontana.org.
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